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I . INTRODUmIoN

1. By resolution 41/9J  cf 4 DeCetir  1986, the General Ausembly,  inter alia,
requested the Secretary-Guneral to follow clorely Irraeli  nuclear activitier  in the
li&t of the latert aviilable  information, and tb update the Study on Iaraell
Nuclear Armament A/ and l ukanit it to the General Aseembly  at itr forty-recond
reseion.

l

2. The atudy entitled WImraeYi  nL!lear  armament” was prepared, in purruance of
resolution 34/89  of 11 December  1979, by the Secretary-General, with the arrirtance
of  qual i f ied experts, and wau  rubmi  t ted  to the Aarembly at  i ts thirty-rixth  resrion
i n  1981. It contained frrctual  information, analyses and a8aerumentr covering the
period up t0  June 1981  and  arrived at COnClU8ion8, among which a r e  the following:

“In carrying out it8 mundate  to 8tudy the que8tion  of Iaraalf  nuclear
armament, the Group of Expert8 ha8 rought  to make lta evaluation a8 factual
and concine a8 po8cIible  on the barrio  of available information. However ,
because  of gap8  in the availability of reliable information, some of the
specific a86e8UJnent8 may be 8ubject to an element of Uncertainty.

”
.  .  .

“Thu8,  there  ia n o  doubt that  Irrael  hae  the  technical  capabi l i ty  to
manufacture nuclear weaporrr  and por8eaerer  the mean0  of delivery of such
weapon8  to targets in the area. To recrrpi  tulatet Israel ha8 an unsafeguarded
reactor capable of producing considerable  amounts of plutonium and ha6  some
mbana  of separating plutonium from irradiated uranium fuel. It ha8 the
technological Ukill8  and expertire au well a8  the technical infrartructure
required to manufacture nuclear weaponu. Since the greater part of Iarael’r
nuclear progl8nme  ir not under rafeguardr, ant! rince few technical detaile
about that progranm,r  have been made publicly available, it ir difficult to
aese88 the  fu l l  e x t e n t  of  Ilrael’8 actua l  nuc lear  a c t i v i t y . Howe per,  since
1964, when DimOn went into operation, Israel could have produced euf ficient
weapone-grade  plutonium for a  significant  number of explosivvt  device%

“18rae1’8  official statements on its plane and intent ions with regard to
the po&aeseion of nuclear weapon8  have often been equivocal and have provided
little def lni  tive  informat  ion. It har  repeatedly utilized the formula that
‘Isr(lel  will not be the first to introduce nuclear  weapons into the Middle
East’  . At the rame the, however, Iarael  hae  refured  to eiqn  and rat if y the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons or otherwise to place all
of its nuclear facilitie8  under international eafeguarde. Israel  ha8 not only
failed to rubnit al l  it8 awn nuclear facilitie8  to international inspection,
but has also appeared to undermine the credibility of IAEA safeguard8  in the
region, in particular by the bombing of an Iraqi nuclear reactor, which wa8
under IAEA rafeguardr.

“Meanwhile, there have been official and unofficial statements a n d
reports in a number of muntries  that Israel  has already crossed the
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nu-lear-weapon  threshold. Discussion of these !ssuc’s  mu&t  take account of the
pol itica  1, military and geographic citcumstances  of the reqion. Whereas
Israel could be moved by a number of ccgent  arguments to refrain from the
acquisition of nuclear weapons , various considerations may be thought to
prompt it to acquire nuclear weapons. In fact, Israel appears to have a
posture of deliberate ambiguity on this  subject, which has  contributed
considerably to the alarm in the region and to the concern of the world I
community.

“The Group q#f Experts believes that this deliberate ambiguity is or may
be a factor contributing to instability in the region and could be an obstacle
to the creation of the confidence neceaeary to achieve a polit ical settlement
there.

“On the basis of the available authoritative infotmat ion, the Group of
F&pert8 is unable to conclude definitively whether or not Israel is at present
in the possession of nuclear weapons. There are, howtver,  signif  icant
indications that Israel  reached the threshold of becoming a nuclear-weapon
State at least a decade ago. Taking into account its nuclear facilities, the
availability of nuclear material  required for their operation, the existence
of scientific and technical knowleage  and the presence of an adequate number
of tta ined  and experienced staff, the Group of mpetts  wisht.s  to emphasizc
that they do not doubt that Israel, if it has not already crossed that
threshold, has the capability to manufacture nIlcleat  weapons within a very
shor t  time.”

3. By resolution 39/147  of 17 December 1984, the General Assembly, inter alia,
requested the United Nations Institute for Disarmament Research in co-operation
with the Department for Disarmament Affairs of the Secretariat and in consultation
with the League of Arab States (LAS) and the Organization  of African Unity (OAU)  ,
to prepare a report providing data and other relevant informat  ion relating to
Israeli nuclear armament and further nuclear developments. That report  was
submitted to the Assembly at its  fortieth session in 1985 (A/40/520, annex). It
provided data and other information relating to Israeli nuclear  armament and
further nuclear developments, taking into account reports of the Secretary-General
on the matter as well as information on the subject provided by the International
Atomic Enc>tqy  Agency (IAEA) . The ma in findings of the report were summarized  as
f0l.lows:

“The material contained in the present report confirms the assessment and
conclusions of the Secretary-.General’s  report on Israeli nuclear armament
(A/36/431) . . .

“Israel has not acceded to requests from the Secuti ty Council and the
General Assembly of the United Nations to place all itn nuclear activities
under international safeguards. It is to be stressed that most of the
information relating to Israel’s nuclear activities is kept secret, and thus
the quantity and quality of available reliable informat  ion on the subject is
such that it is difficult to draw definitive conclusions.”

/ . .*
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4. The present report is submitted to the General Assembly in pursuance of
reaolut ion 41/93. In fulfilling his mandate, the Secretary-General, in a note
verbale  dated 27 April 1987, drew the attention of all Member States to paragraph 7
of the resolution and stated that, in the context of the tsqueet  contained in that
paragraph, he would be grateful for any specific information directly relevant to
updating the 1981 report that they might be able to provide. R@plira  to the note
verbale  were received from the Governments of Bangladesh, Iraq and Israel. The
Secretary-General also stated in letters sent to IAEA, LAS and OAU,  dated
5 May 1987, that he would appreciate remivinq  any relevant information that those
orqanizatlons  might wish to provide on the matter. A reply was received from ‘AEA.

5. In the preparation of the present report, the Secretary-General has  used, in
addition to the replies received by him, publicly available information covering
the period since the 1981 study.

II. UNITED NATIONS CONCERN WITH QUESTIONS OF ISRAELI NUCLEAR
ARMAMENT AND REIATED  MATTERS

A. General Assembly resolutions on the quertione  of Israeli
nuclear armament and the l stabiirhment of a nuclcar-
weapon-free zone in the reqitn of the Middlt East

6. At its thirty-etith  session , after considering the report of the
Secretary-General on Israeli nuclear armament (A/36/431), the General Assembly
adopted resolution 36/98  of 9 December 1981, by which ft, inter alia,  expressed its
deep alarm at the fact that the report had established that Israel had the
technics3  capability to manufacture nuclear weapae  anU  poseeoeed  the means of
delivery of such weapons; requested the Security Council to prohibit all forms of
co-operation with Israel  in the nuclear field]  called upon all States and other
parties and institutione  to terminate forthwith all nuclear collaboration with
Ioraell  requested the Security Council to institute effeciivc  erLorcement  action
against Israel so as to prevent it from endangering international peace  and
security by its nuclear-weapon capability8  demanded that Israel shou1.d  reIAnce,
without delay,  any possession of nuclear weapons and place all it& nuciear
activities under international safequardst  and requested the Secretarydeneral  to
follow closely Israeli military nuclear activity and to report thereon a$
appropriate.

7. Since 1981, the General Assembly has adopted a number of resolutions, in
addition to resolution 36/98,  reflecting its uneasLnees  about the possible  danger
of the proliferation of nuclear  weapons in the Middle Eaet. The resolutions
adopted between 1981 and 1984 are sunmnarized  in the 1985 report (see A/40/520,
annex I paras. 10, 13, 14, 16 and 18-20).  y

0. At its fortieth Lession,  the General Assembly adopted resolution 40/93  of
12 December 1985 entitled “Israeli nuclear armament”,  by which it, Lnter  alia,  took
note of the above-mentionad 1985 report (A/‘40/520,  annex, ace  par&. 3)1  reiterated
its condemnation of Israel’s refusal to renounce any possession of nuclear weapons!
requested once more the Security Council to take urgent and effective measures to

/ . . .
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ensure that Israel complies with Security Council resolution 407 (199i)  and places
all its nuclear facilities under IAEA safeguards; reiterated Its request to the
Security Council to investigate Israel’s nuclear  activities  and the collaboration
of other States, parties and institutions in these activities; called upon all
States and organi  -%tions that had not yet done so to discontinue co-operating with
and giving assistance to Israel in the nuclear field1  and requested the
Secretary-General to follow closely Israeli nuclear activities and to report
thereon as appropriate to the Assembly.

9 . At the same session, the General Assembly also adopted resolution 40/82  of
12 December 1985 entitled “Establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone  in the
region of the Middle East”, by which it, inter alia, urged all parties directly
concerned to consider seriously taking the practical and urgent steps required for
the implementation of the proposal to establish such a zone1  invl  ted those
countries, pending the establishment of the zone, not to develoo,  produce, test Or
otherwise acquire nuclear weapons or permit the stationing on their territories, or
territories under their control, of nuclear weapons or nuclear explosive devicest
and took note of the report of the Secretary-General containing the views of
parties concerned regarding the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the
region  of the &diddle  East (A/40/442 and Add.1).

10. At its forty-first session, the General Assembly adopted, under the agenda
f tern  “Israeli nuclear armament” , resolution 41/93  of 4 December 1986, by which it,
inter alia,  reiterated sane of the views contained in resolution 40/93,  including
it8 condemation  of Israel’s refusal to renounce any possession of nuclear weapons;
in addition, it reiterated its request to IAEA to suspend any SCientlf  iC
co-operation with Israel that could contribute to its nuclear capabilities7 and
requested the Secretary-General to submit an updated report on Israeli nuclear
activities (see para. 1) to the Assembly at its forty-second session.

11. At the same seasion, the General Assembly also adopted resolution 41/49  of
3 December 1986 entitled “Establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle
East”, by which it, inter alia,  again urged all parties directly concerned to
consider seriously taking thepractical and urgent steps required for the
implementation of the proposal to establish a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the
region of the Middle East in accordance with the relevant resolutions of the
General Assembly and, as a means of promoting this objective, invited the countries
concerned to ,ldhere  to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferatiorr of Nuclear Weapons; and
called upon all countries of the region that had not done so, pending the
establishment of the zone, to agree to place all their nuclear activities under
IAEA safeguards.

12. In this connection, it is to be noted that the  General Assembly hrs repeatedly
expressed iL8  concern at the increasing collaboration tntween  South Africa and
Israel, especially in the military and nuclear fields , and has condemned this
collaboration. 2/

13. For its part, Israel has frequently reaffirmed tts proposal submitted
originally at the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly, in 1980
(A/C. 1/35/L.  6) , calling upon all States of the Middle East and non-nuclear-weapon

/ . . .
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St&es adjacent to the region to oonvcTne  at the l arliemt ponrible  date a conference
with a view to negotisting a multilateral treaty e8tablirhing  a nuclear-weapon-free
zone in the Middle East. Since the imute  reerion,  Imae  ha8 arch yerr  joined the
con8ena(:s  on resolutions concerning the ertabli8hment  of a nuclear-weapon-free rone
in the Middle Dast.

B. Orirrk

14. On 7 June 1981, 18cael  attacked the Iraqi Oairak  re8earch reactor at the
nuclear research centre near Baghdad. The attack wa8 imdiately  conrridered  by the
Soard  of Governore of IAZA and by the Security Council, which adopted  re&olution
487 (1981)  on 19 June 1981. By it, the 8acuri  ty Council, inter alla, 8tronqly
condemned the military attack by Israel a6 heiry  in clear violation of the Charter
of the United Nations and  the norm8 of international conduct) called upon Irrael to
refrain in the future from any 8uCh  act8 or threat8 thereof) and calied  upon X8r,rel
urgently to place its nuclear facilities under the rafeguards of IAEA.

15. Since 1981, the General A8rembly  ha8 each year adopted a re8olutior!  under the
agenda item “Armed Israeli aggression again&  the Iraqi nuclear inetallation8 and
its grave consequence8 for the ertabli8hed  international ryrrtem  concerning the
peaceful uses of nuclear energy, the non-proliferation of nuclear weapon8 and
international peace and security”. 4J In  1983,  at  i t8  thir ty-e ighth 8er8ion,  t he
General Assembly conrridered a report by the Secretary-General entitled ‘Study on
the consequences of the Irraeli  armed attack againrt  the Iraqi nuclear
installat ions devoted to peaceful  purpo8e8a (A/38/337) (bee al80 A/40/520, anmx,
para. 15) .

C. IAEA con8iderat  ion

16, In 1.981, the General Conference of IAEA adopted resolution GC(XXV)/RES/381,  by
which it  demanded the ru8peneion of 18racl  from the txerci8e of privilege8 and
rig;,ts  of membership during the 1982 General Conference, if 18tael by that time had
not complied with Security Council rerolution  487 (1981). It al80  decided to
suspend immediately the provision  of any technical aariatanc,  to Ilrael.

17. In 1983, the General Conference of IAEA adopted rerolutia  GC(XXV1  I) /BJH/409,
by which it, among other things, decided to withhold re8earch contract8 from frrael
if, by the time of the 1984 General Conference, Inrrel  had not withdrawn it8 threat
to attack nplclear  facilities.

18. In 1984, the General Conference of IAEA adopted rerolueion  CC(XXVIII)/RES/42!5,
in which it considered that 18rael  did not fulfil the proviaime  of remlution
Gc(XXVI  I)/RES/4G9  and requested the Director General of the Agency to reek Irrael’r
assurance personally not to carry out such attack8.

19. In 1984, at the General Conference of IAPA, Irrael rtated it8 policy that
peaceful nuclear facilitiee  should he inviolable from military attacks. Thir
policy statement was reaffirmad at the General Conference in 19C5 and in a letter
sent to the Dire&or General on 23 September 1985.

/...
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20. In 1985, the General Conference of IAEA adopted resolution GC(XXIX)/RES/443,
which considered that Israel’s  letter of 23 September 1985 satisfied the
requirements of resolution GC(XXVIII)/RES/125.

21. On 25 September 1987, the General Conference of IAEA adopted resolution
GC(XXXI)/RES/470  on Israel’s nuclear capabilities and threat, by which it demanded
t.hat  Israel place all its nuclear facilities tinder  IAEA safeguards in compliance
with Security Council resolution 487 (1981) ; requested the Director General of IAEA
to consider implementation by the Agency of provision8 in General Assembly
resduticm  41/12  of 29 October 1986 and 41/93  relating to IAEA; and request,ed  him
to report to the Board of Governors of IAEA and the next session of the General
Conference on Israeli nuclear Capabilities and threat.

I I I . VIEWS OF MEMBER STATES

22, In response to the Secretary-General’s note verl Ye of 27 April 1987,
Bangladesh stated that it was concerned at what it saw a8 continuing Israeli
efforts to build a nuclean  bomb, giving  the aim8 race in the region a new
d imentiion. It also held that the international community needed to irltdnsify  its
pressure on Israel to open its nuclear facilities for inspection by IAEA.

23. Iraq noted that the United Nation8 and international organiaations concerned
wit.h atomic energy had issued resolutions and studies concerning Israeli nuclear
armament and the danger8 thereof. It stated that the two United Nations studies
(A/36/431 and ~/40/520)  had shown that Israel possessed the technical and
scientific capability to manufacture and produce nuclear weapons at least by the
end of the decade. Traq declared that, among the many proofs and evidence to that
effect, it had been revealed that Ierael  had continued systematically to build up
its nuclear arsenal. In support of it.s  view, Iraq referred to assessments given by
specfalized institutions and well-known international figures, such as James Akins,
a former United States Ambassador to Saudi Arabia; Paul Warnke, a former r)eputy
Secretary of State of the United S+.ates; and Richard Sale and Anthony Cordesman,
weapons experts of the United States. Iraq also referred to the assessment qiven
by Theodore Taylor, a former head of the nuclear test programme  of the united
States  Department of Betense, of the informat  ion published by the London Sundd
Times on 5 October 1986  (see para. 25), that “there should no longer be aFy-doubt
that Israel is, and for at least a decade has been, a fully-fledged nuclear weapons
State”.

24. Israel noted that it had voted against resolution 41/93,  the operative
pdrdgraph6  of which bore witness to a tendency of sing1 it-q  out Israel. It
reaffirmed  (a) it8 often-expressed support for the principle of non-proliferation
of nuclear weapons; and (b) its support for the establishment of a
nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East as communicated  to the
Secretary-General and reproduced in its letter dated 13 June 1985 (A/40/383)  and in
document A/41/465. It further declared that it stood by its declaration that
Israel would not be the first country to inLroduce  nuciear  weapons into the Middle
East. In addition, Israel noted that it had never made reference to its scientific
and technical competence in the nuclear field, other than to offer Cechnf.cal
assistance or co-operation in the peacefu 1 uses of nuclear anercy.

/ . . .
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25. Separately, the Syrian Arab Republic, on behalf of the Group of Arab States,
addresmd  a letter dated 29 July 1907 to the Secretary4eneral  of the United
Nations, with an annex entitled “Information on the subject of Ieraeli  nuclear
armamenta (A./42/434). It expressed the view that, since the issuance of the 1981
study, Israel had continued its nuclear  activities in a way that had increased the
concern of the international comnonity. It noted that Israel still refused to
adhere to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Wenpars  and still refused
to place its nuclear facilitier  under IAEA safeguards. It  further d e a l t  with sake
specific aspects of the question in the light of information that had  recclltlY
become available (see A/42/434, annex) and concluded that Israel possessed nuclear
weapona  and that it was still seeking to develop such weapons quantitatively and
qual i tat ive ly .  T h e  v i e w  was -lv.pressed  the  t the matter required the United Nations,
and specificaily  the major Powers, to take the necessary steps to remove the
Israeli nuclear danger: and guarantee the peace and security of the Statee of the
region.

IV. NATURE OF INFORMATION ON ISRAELI NUCLEAR ARMAMEtR

26. Since the subnissitin  of the 1981 study to the General Assembly, reports on
Istaela~  nuclear capabilities have appeared in various media and  publications.
Most attentfon  has recently been attracted by en account that appeared in the
London Sunday Tims  on 5 October 1986, bawd  on information by an Israeli
technician, Mordecha i Vanunu, who was repot  ted to have worked at the Bimona reactar
(see  paras.  39 -32)  for  nine yearts,  beginning in  1977.  A c w r d i n g  to  the  ar t i c l e ,
during that time he took more than 60 colour photographs of the reactor complex,
including the building in which he worked, allegedly an unde:ground  plutoni urn
s e p a r a t i o n  fac i l i ty . Among those wt~ interviewed MK.  Vanunu or commented
independently on the contents of the interviews in September 1986  were several
nuclaar  experts from the United Kingdan  and the United States. Mr. Vanunu was
later reported to be “under lawful detention” in Israel. z/

27. In the view of the above-mentioned experts 6/ and some others who have
comnanted on them, the recent accounts have lent added credence to the view that
Israel has acquired a nuclear-weapon capacity, and have even led to higher
estimates of Israeli nuclear capabilities than had previously been believed
possible. At the same time, it has also beet1  plnted out that a considerable
number of quest ions >re utill unresolved. L/

28. The situation remains that *most  of the information relating to Israel’s
nuclear activities is kept secret, and  thus the quantity and qulr1it.y  of available
reliabli,  information o n  t h e  s u b j e c t  i s  s u c h  t h a t  i t  i s  diff icult  to  draw definit ive
c o n c l u s i o n s *  ( A / 4 0 / 5 2 0 ,  a n n e x ,  para.  55). That the United Nations is not in
possession of conclusive evidence that Israel has the atanic weapon wa6 publicly
stated by the Secretary-CZneral  in June 1987. ,/

/ . . .
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V. ISRAEL ’ S NUCLEAR DEVELCFMENT

A. Nuclear facilities, activities and resources

1 . Nuclear research activi  tie8

29. Israel’s basic nuclear infrastructure consists  of the Israel  Atomic Energy
Commission (IA&C)  and the National Council for Rese;;rch  and Development, which
operate and supervise a number of nuclear research institutes and centres. Israel
has four major university institutions that train atomic physicists and engineers:
the Weizmann  Institute of Science at Rehovoth; the Racah Institute of Physics at
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem; Technian, the Israel Institute of Technology at
Iiaifa; and the Ben-Gurian  University of the Negev at Beer-Sheba. The Israeli
Government, through PAEC, controls the Nahal-Soreq  Nuclear Research Centre and the
Negev Nuclear Research Centre and their reactors. The latter, located at Dimona,
is the most advanced atomic research institute. 9J

2. Reactors

30. As noted in the earlier United Nations reports on the subject, Israel has two
nuclear reactors: IRR-I and IRR-II,  located at Nahal-Soreq and at DimOna,
respectively. The Nahal-Soreg reactor, IRR-I, using 90 per cent enriched ura!tium,
is a 5 MWt  pool-type research reactor supplied by the United States and has been in
operation since June 1960. It is safeguard@ by IAEA.

31. The Dimona reactor, IRR-2,  is a natural uranium heavy-water moderated research
reactor  supplied by France, which went into operation in December 1963. It has
never been submitted  to international control or inspection. g/ Visits were paid
by delegations from the United States from 1963 to 1969; members of those
delegations were reported in 1969 as describing their visits as inadequate t0
guarantee that the reactor was being used solely for peaceful purposes (see
A/36/431, annnex#  para. 27).

32. The Dimona reactor had an initial thermal ca-pacity  of about 25 MWt.  Accoading
to press reports in 1980, ll/  the power level of the Dfmma  reactor was iatsr
increased to 70 MWt. Thisnformation has not been confirmed officially. A
revision of the plant design of this magnitude would have required a close-down of
the Plant for a prolonged period [from one to two years) (see A/40/520, annex,
psra. 24). It has been estimated that if this information is correct, the annual
production of plutonium, believed to have been initially 8 to 10 kilograms or close
to what is required for the production of one plutonium ataaic bomb, could have
increased to 25 kilograms, which would be enough to produce three bombs (see
A/36/431,  annex, paras. 35 and 36).

3. Uranium extraction and production

33. To solve the problem of fuelling an atomk  reactor, Israel’s Defence Ministry
began to explore the Negev Desert for uranium deposits in 1948. No uranium ore
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deposits exist in the area, but it was found to be rich in phosphate deposits
containing small amaunts  of ura&um. New processes for its extraction and
refinement were developed. Nevertheless, at the time of the first activation of
the Dirrcna reactor, Israel’s domestic production of uranium is believed to have
amounted to s-e 10 tons per year, which was 14 tons per year less than was needed
for the operation of the reactor. fsrael has reportedly been importing natural
uranium from a number of sources, mainly Western and African. In one case f t has
been alleged that Israel obtained natural uranium by irregular methods. Israel has
denied this. 12/-

34. There are conflicting views on whether or not Israel has subsequently achieved
self-sufficiency in natural uranium fuel. According to one view this may have
happened by 1972, but it has also been claimed that Israel still relied on uranium
imports at least as at 1974. 13/-

4 . Reavy  water availability and production

35. In the previous United Nations reports on the subject, it has been noted that
a small-scale facility for productton of heavy water, or deuterium oxide, has been
in operation in Israel and that Israel has also received mue heavy water from the
United State6 for research purposes and under safeguards (see A/36/431, annex,
paras. 38-40, and ~/40/520,  annex, para. 38).

36. According to a report published in the United States in November 1986, in the
early 1960s Israel imported 20  tonnes of heavy water from Norway and 4 from the
United States, pledging to restrict it to peaceful use ati to allow inspection, so
that suppliers could ensure that the pledge was being kept. The report alleged
that Israel had violated its pledge to Norway ard  may have violated that to the
United States. lJ/ *cording  to United States officials, the report stat@st  Israel
pledged to place the heavy water received from the United States under
international inspection. The same sources indicate that the heavy water is still
in Israel and is still being safeguarded (inspected) by IAEA. lJ

37. Norway has confirmed the shipments  of 20 tonnes of heavy water in the 1960s
and one tonne in 1970. The same year, having received a request for an additional
4 tonnes, Norway declined further deliveries. It exercised its right of inspection
in 1961, two years before the reactor at Dimona began operation, fn April 1987, it
was reported that Norway had asked Israel to allow an independent inspection by
IAEA of the heavy water it had supplied and stated that if Israel refused
inspection, it would consider this a breach of the supply contract and might
atteaqJt  to recall the material. In May, Norwegian sources indicated that Israel
had not responded favourably to the request. For its part, Israel has  maintained
that it iS observing the term3 of its agreement tiith  Norway. In July, it  was
announced that Norway  would send a senior official and a nuclear physicist to
Israel to renew the request for an independent inspection. 16/-

38. There have also been unsubstantiated allegations that heavy water originating
from  Norway and/or the United States may have been sent from France to Israel in
the 1960s. lJ

/ .*.
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5. Ucani  urn  enr ichmenL

39. Sane exprttr  think that Israel may have a capabil ity for either a larer
iEOtope  l epar&ticm (am l rrumed in A,/36/431,  annex,  pata.  41, snd  A/40/520,
annox,  para. 44) or EBB  centrifuge separation  to enrich uranium for weapons
uao.  18/ According to one of thore expertr,  plants needed for the umo of
both methodr  are -11 enough to be concealed. That rxper,  alro noter  that,
w h i l e  the Satmr  i r o t o p s  meparation  t e c h n i q u e  c o u l d  l e a d  t o  c o n s i d e r a b l e
ravinga,  itr developnent  may be too costly to be within the reaah of
Imrsul. From that point of view, centrifuge sclparation  may be a more
p r a c t i c a l  poraibility.  Hcwever, i t  ham  alao  been  mugganted  t h a t  p l u t o n i u m
rather than enriched uranium may be used for Xmrael’b nuclear weapons,  if
t h e y  exilt.  le,/

G. Plutonium eeparat  ion

40. A central element  of the Sunday Time8 account waI the allegatlon that a
plutonium extraction plant exArt.6 in the rtactor  comp1.0~  at Dimona,
conridorod  by 8-e “perhaps  the moat  critical, piece of information”. g/
The plant ir raid to have two rtoriem  above ground and aix underground
levelsI  the production hall6 for reproceasing are said  to extend from
underground level four through level two.

41. The Sunday Time0 account aeaumem that the reproceasing  facility has an
annual output of 40 kilogramr (88  pounds) of plutcinium.

8. E x t e n t  of t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  safeguard2
t o  n u c l e a r  facilitisa  ard  m a t e r i a l  i n  Ieras

42 . The l afequardr applied in Imrasl  by IAEA are limited to the rsuearch
re(y:  tor m\pplied  by the United 8 tatee (Nahal-WRoreq)  . The safeguarda  are
applied pursuant  to a trilateral agreement between the Goverrmente  of Israel
trnd  the United Sta\‘.ee and IAEA. The preeenl  agreement wau  concluded in 1975
(INFCIRC/249)  a n d  rzxtended b y  n p r o t o c o l  o f  1977 (INFCIRC/249/Add.l)  (8~

A / 3 6 / 4 3 1 ,  anf#x,  para. 46) .

43. None  o f  t h e  o t h e r  n u c l e a r  facilitiee  t h a t  I s r a e l  i s  r e p o r t e d  t o  poessse
itj covered by international eafeguards. Since Israel ie not a party to any
agreement by which it would undertake to notify IAEA of such further  nucl  rrar
f a c i l i t i e s ,  t h e r e  is no  o f f i c i a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  the  largar  p a r t  o f
IRrasl’m p r e s e n t  n u c l e a r  prografmne. Thus, 1 t contfnuelr  J:o  be irqxmsible  to
ascertain authoritatively to what extent, if any, Iurael’rs  unsafeguarded
n u c l e a r  f a c i l i t i e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  i n  partjcular  t h e  Dimona  reactor  a n d  i ts
aseoclated  inetallations,  a r e  urwd for the purpose of producing weapon-grade
material (see A/36/431., annex, para. 47).

/ . . .
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‘JJ . ISRARL’  5 NUCLEAR WEAPON  KYPENTIAL

A ” Nrtcle~r weapon Tapability.-

44. The earlier Mitch? ?+‘~L-?‘YIB  report8 on the subject have reported
widsapread  agreement annny  twhnical  experts thet, given 18rael’e  nuclear
activitiee  and level of expertise, it is capable of manufacturing nuclear
explosive devices. They alao  referred to an expert opiniorr  that Israel wa8
capable of assembling  a number af nuclea; devices within weeks  or perhapb
even ddye. In t h e  l9Rl  artuciy,  it  wae~  aseesned  t h a t  I s r a e l  i n  1 9 8 0  poeaee8ed
enough separated plutonium to MnufcPcture  10 to 15  nuclear warheads. On the
uam beail,  it wau estimated  ~II the 1985 report that tha number in 1985
c;ould  be 15 to 20 noclear  warheada  (8ee  A/36/431, annen,  paras.  50 and 55,
ar4  A/40/520, annex, parar. 45, 48 and 49)

45. If the information contained in L,hca  Ounday  Time8 account ia  accurete,
it  lcnadn  t o  coneiderably  higher q u a n t i t a t i v e  eetiwtas,  a n d  e a r l i e r
quabitat  ive aase8r;lnente  of Israel’s  nuclear capnbilitl  would aloo  have to be
rwviaed. Acoordiruj  to the nuclear scient  iata  consulted by the Sunday Timea,
Xerael  may have aeaembled  between 100 and 200 nuclaar weapons of varying
Beatruc  tive  power, a epsc~l~t ivo est imata  that exceeda  by several timor
previrlua asaumpt  ionfi. They aiao oat  imated  that this might imply a
production rata of perhapa  5 to 10 weapons annually. The experts further
eXpr8aBt?d the view  that 3urae1.‘8  nuclear woaporta,  if they Cnxillt, may be
coneidarably more aophiet  icated  than previowly  believed.

46. Incsel  ie not known to have terted  a nuclear weapon. The view ie
axpreaeed  in the earlier Uni te3  Nat ione  roporta - but. not adhered to by all
exper  ta - that ,nethoda,  including the une  of computer simulatiara,  may have
bean develqed  over the  yeara to be  assured that a given type of bomb  would
work without a prior tert-detaration  (A/36/431, annex, para. 56)  A/40/520,
amen, pare. 41) .

n. Mean8 oi deli wry- -

47. The earlier United Nations reports on the subject mention that the
In~‘ofeli Air Force had a nuclear weapon  dallvery  capability and that by thP
l a t e  196011 I s r a e l  h a d  al.80  doveloped  a  missile  o f  itlr  o w n  design,  t h e
,Jecichc,  (see A/36/,432, ann&:y,  paraa. 57 and 58,  and A/40/520, annex,
paraa. 53 and 54).

48. In July 1987, the Jnt@rnatiaral  Dtafanrw  Review report,ed  that fareel  had
swCe88fUlly  test-fked  in May 1967 an Intermediate-range  balli8tiC  miIS@ilt
capable of carrying a nuclear war heed. The miaaile,  named Jericho II, had
travelled 500 mllen,  doubling ite  pra?viaualy  known range. According to the
report, the missile  wau expected to TV tested BCXXI  at a subatant  ially  longer
range, perhaps up to 670 mt:ecP. 20/-

/ * . .
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49. Concern at the report was subsequently expressed in Soviet
broadcasts. 2lJ  In response , an Israeli official noted that "the Jericho
missile, if 3t  exists, is designed to protect Israel again&  Arab aggression
and if ite  range extends to Soviet borders that is coincidental". g/

50. While there is wide speculation, Israel itself has neither confirmed
nor denied its nuclear capability. AS noted in the 1981 study, Israel's
nuclear activities, the ambiguity of its statements about its nuclear
policy, its refusal either to deny or to confirm reports about its nuclear
potential and its unwillingness to adhere to the Treaty on the
Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons or otherwfse accept safeguards on all
its nuclear activities have together conveyed the strong impression that it
does in fact have the potential to produce nuclear weapons. Although the
United Nations does not have conclusive proof that Israel possesses nuclear
weapons, circumstantial evidence, together with the factors just cited,
would seem to indicate that Israel has developed the neccjssary technology
and has the means to manufacture nuclear weapons, if it so chooses.

Notes

Y A/36\431. The study was subsequently issued with the title Study
on Israeli Nuclear Armament (United Nations publication, Sales
NO. E.82.1X.2).

21 In addition to.reaolution  36/98,  the General Assembly has adopted,
bet-en  1981 and 1984, resolutions 36/87 B of 9 December 1981t  37/75 of
9 December 1982; 38/64 of 15 December 1983 ard 39/54 of 12 December 1984 on
the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the region of the Middle
East, During the same period, the General Assembly has adopted resolutions
37/82 of 9 December 1982;  38169  of 15 December 1983 and 39/147 of
17 December 1984 under the agenda item "Israeli nuclear armament".

2/ Since 1981, the General Assembly has adopted the following
resOlUtiUkS  Specifically on the relations between Israel and So&%  Africa:
36/172 M of 17 December 1981; 37/69  F of 9 December 1982; 38/39 F of
5 December 1983; 39/72 C of 13 December 1984; 40/64 E of 10  December 1985;
and 41/35 C of 10  November 1986.

Y Resolutions 36/27 of 13 Novemkr  1981; 37/18 of 16 November 19828
38/9 of 10 November 1963; 39/L4 of 16 November 1984:  40/6 of
1 ::ovember  1985; and 41/12 of 29 October 1986.

/ . .*
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Notes (continued)

Y Israeli Cabinet statement, quoted in The New Yark Times,
10  November 1986. Israeli eouKces  Kefetted  to by the Sunday Times had
confirmed that Ms. Vanunu worked for the farael  Atomic Energy Commission at
Dimona, but had refused to comment on his statements. Prime Minister
Shimon  Peres described the conclusions reached from it a8 msensationalist"
and reaffirmed tha: Israel would not be the first to introduce nuclear
weapons into the Middle East. (The New York Times, 7 October 1986.1

Y The comment by an  American nuclear scientist, Theodore Taylor, has
been quoted in paragraph 22 above. Frank Rarnaby, a nuclear physicist from
the United Kingdom, who interviewed Mr. Vanunu, is also quoted in the Sunday
Times to have concluded: "His testimony is totally convincing*.

2/ Some other experts in the Unitet?  Kingdom consulted by the Sunday
Times are reported to have found Mr. Vanunu’s  technical  information
Gtestable,  but to have expressed scepticism on several aspects of his
account.. For examples 05 unanswered questions arising from the possible
implications of Mr. Vanunu's  information,  should it be accurate, see
Leonard S. Spector, Going Nuclear, The Spread of Nuclear Weapons
1986-1987,  Cambridge: Ballinger Publishing Colagany,  1987, p, 138; and
Gary  Milhollin, Israel's Nuclear Shadow, Wisconsin Project on Nuclear Arms
Control, 10  November 1987, pp. 16 and 17. See also Foreign RepQKt  (London),
13 November 1986, p. 6.

Y Transcript of press conference by Secretary-General
Javier PGrez de CuiiLlar, held in MOSCOW on 30 June 1987 (SG/SM/4016), p. 8.

Y A/36/431*  a n n e x ,  paras, 32 and 33; A/QD1'520;  annex, para.  22; and
Peter Pry, Israel's Nuclear Arsenal, Westview, Boulder, Cal., 1984, p. 14.

ra/ Since 30 June 1982, when Egypt  concluded with IAEA a safeguard
agreement pursuant to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons, and therefore all its nuclear facilities are nw subject to
intetnational  safeguards, all the known nuclear facilities in the
territories of the Middle East States have been subject to international
safeguards except the reactor at Dimna  and its related facilities.

PP.

&y Foreign Report [London), 13 August  1980.

12, ~/36,*4X, annex, para. 37; AJ40/520r  pares. 35-37; Pry, op. tit-,
24 and 25.

g/ see PKy,  OP.  cit., p. 25,

LY Milhollin, 9. cit., pp*  5-6 and passim. A brief mention of the
Norwegian heavy water supplied to Israel was made in the SXPRI Yearbook
1979, pp. 313, 315 and 316.

g/ Milhollin, op. cit., p. 7.
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Notes (continued)

16/ Af tenposten, Oslo, 11 November 19861 The New York Times,
10 NoGmber  1986 and 26 May 1987; Financial Times, 16 Februar-, 1987. See
also Warren H. Donnelly, Israel and Nuclear Weapons (updated 10 July 1987),
Congreseional  Research Service, p. 6.

c/ Milhollin,  op. cit., p3. g-11.

lEJ  Pry, op. cit., pp. 26-28.

19/ Spector, op. cit., p. 133.--

2O/ Reuter dispatch, Geneva, 2 1 July 1987; The N e w Yt,rk Times, 2 2 and
2 9 JUG

--
1987.

21/ The expressions of concern were transmitted by Padio  Moscow in itu
tiebreclanguage  broadcasts in July 1987.

22/ WU!, .ingtnn  Post, 1 August 1987; The New rork Times, 29 July 1987;
Reuter and AFP dispatches, Jerusalem, 24 July 1987, and Tel Aviv,
28 Jul.y  l.987.


